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* Important dates coming up…                                      

*NDIS Drop in Centre - See details on notice board…           

At the Lightning Ridge Bowling Club - John Murray Room. 

Tuesday 20th November - between 10am - 4pm. 

Dates for the *Kinder Start Program for Little Diggers …           

Program commences on Thursday 29th of November,               

as well as… the 6th and 13th of December.                                                                 

Combined Graduation - being held on the 18th of December. 

Please drop in your Enrolment forms to the LRCS now.  

*Community Christmas Carols   Friday 7th of December              

at 7.30 over at the Lightning Ridge Central School.                    

We are singing the Aussie Jingle bells with instruments.                               

Everyone is welcome to join in. 

Wednesday 12th December *Our Christmas Gathering.  

Last day for 2018 - Friday 21st December.                                      

Reopening Monday 21st January 2019 

 

                    

In this month’s Newsletter…                                                    

* Professional development for the Team.                          

* Administration.   * Walanbaa Yarning Group.  

*Powerful way for children to learn.                                                  
* ECA Statement on young children and                

digital technologies.   * QIP QA3 update.                             

* Creative cutting & info on developing this skill.          

* Celebrating Children’s Week with Mission Australia.                    

* STEAM learning and play with the Children.   

************************  

 *  

    * Social Skills.                                                                   

 

*Administration…  QA7.1 Governance and Leadership.                                                                                                                                                                              

Position Booking Forms for 2019                                                                  

Reminder for your booking form to be completed as soon as possible.                

Thank you to those who have already done this. 

 

Megan has also attended training in Walgett - Beyond 

the Emergency Assembly Point QA2.2., QA7.1.2.       

From this we investigated where our local meeting/ 

evacuation point was in Lightning Ridge and just 

wanted to share this with you all… the Bowling Club.  

 

*Learn to Swim                    

Classes for ages                               

18 months to 12 years.                  

at Lightning Ridge Pool                   

7th - 17th January 2019 

11.15am – 3.3pm 

*Come and join the Walanbaa Yarning Group                                                    

held at the Walanbaa Dhurrali                                    

Aboriginal Child and Family Centre,                                  

every second Monday from 10am till 11.30                          

19th Nov, 3rd Dec and 17th Dec 2018. 

Little Diggers has a commitment to providing 

quality care… covering QA2 and QA7.                                          

We recently ran a First Aid Course for our 

Team to renew their First Aid Qualifications 

and invited other members from our community 

to do the same. Thank you to the LRCS for 

providing the venue for this to happen. 

 

*  Role modelling and scaffolding from adults and 

children is a powerful way for children to learn… 

communication, social and academic life skills.   

Focusing on the positives… with the behaviours            

that we want and providing constructive                      

feedback towards the desired outcome.  

 

 



QA7.2 Effective leadership builds and promotes a positive organisational culture                                                                 

and professional learning community.                                                                                                                                                                                           

This statement from ECA connects with and supports this year’s QIP QA3 project of updating our technology     

providing us with direction on how best we can now use this technology and fits with our own criteria.                                     

For full details you can go to the website or see our notice board for a hard copy to read.                        

*Statement on young children and digital technologies                   

Early Childhood Australia launched the Statement on young children and digital technologies at the 2018 ECA National 

Conference. 

The Statement, developed in consultation with the sector and under the guidance of ECA’s Digital Policy Group, provides an 

evidence base from which educators can make decisions regarding digital technologies that are relevant and sensitive to the 

digital contexts experienced by children and their families. 

 

This Statement provides an overview of existing research about young children and digital technologies in four known 

areas of importance in early childhood education: 

1. Relationships 

2. Health and wellbeing 

3. Citizenship 

4. Play and pedagogy. 

Each area canvassed in this Statement is accompanied by a guiding principle and ‘practice advice’ intended to facilitate 

professional reflection on the role and optimal use of digital technologies with, by and for young children, according to the 

digital contexts in which young children, their families and educators play, live and work. 

You can download the full Statement on young children and digital technologies, and in addition, a summary version which 

captures the four guiding principles and the practice advice for early childhood educators (drawn directly from the Statement) 

can be found here. 

www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/our-work/submissions-statements/eca-statement-young-children-digital-
technologies/ 

 

The Statement on young children and technologies supports the early 

childhood education and care sector, children, families, decision-makers and 

technology developers to understand technology use with and for young 

children. 

Instead of working towards ‘one-size-fits-all’ advice, a contextual approach 

recognises that educators are skilled at working in partnership with children 

and families and making decisions in the best interests of the child. 

 

http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Digital-policy-statement.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Digital-policy-statement.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/ECA-Digital-Policy-Statement_A-Summary-FA_web_SingleDoc.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/ECA-Digital-Policy-Statement_A-Summary-FA_web_SingleDoc.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/ECA-Digital-Policy-Statement_A-Summary-FA_web_SingleDoc.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Digital-policy-statement.pdf


QIP QA3 Update on what has been happening from our project in this area… Tally total end October - $494.30. 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

LO5.5b Using technology to access images to explore diverse perspective and make sense of their world. 

                                                           
Oldest to youngest                                              

                                                           
Tallest to shortest 

 

 

   

*Be sure to check out the children’s 

Creative Cutting on display in the 

Sunshine Room. It is a great example of 

how skills in this area develop and how 

the children’s creative work reflects 

interests and even connects with literacy.  

On the following page we have provided 

some information on cutting for you.   

Left <-  Jacob at the Sheep Yard Inn with his 

own collection tally for recycling.  Jacobs goal 

to buy an ipad for himself and one for his 

sister.            Right - QA5 Collaborative play…>                              

Clay, Thomas and Jacob giving each other a 

high five whenever they got a match on the 

memory game they were playing.  Scout and 

Ryder drawing together, taking turns to add 

to their piece.  

 

From conversations and questions children had about age and size we gathered                                                              

and used the camera to take a photo to show how age and size varies. 



LO3.2g For children to manipulate equipment and manage tools with increasing competence                                           
and skill we provide cutting opportunities…through these experiences children are…  

                  
Using these skills children then LO5.3c engage in the creative arts to express ideas and make meaning. 



 

 

 

      

  

                                              

    

 

 

To Celebrate Childrens Week…   Melvyn, Marcia and Jacinda from Mission Australia came in to do                             

cooking with the children. QA6.2 Collaborative partnerships enhance children’s learning and wellbeing,                                           

also promoting QA2.1.3 Healthy lifestyle - healthy eating.   Melvyn and Marcia spoke about…                                                                              

Being healthy … by eating healthy your body becomes nice and strong. 

Under Melvyn’s guidance we made Berry Swirl Yoghurt Pops 

followed by Apple and Apricot Pikelets. 

The children were involved in the process, helping                      

to measure and pour the ingredients, following the recipe 

LO4.4a engaging in learning relationships and                        

Lo3.2i showing an increasing awareness of healthy          

lifestyles and good nutrition. 

Above - helping to 

cut up the apricots. 

(And then right…)  

Having a taste test  

with Jacinda. Trying 

something different, 

something that they 

may not have tried  

before.  

We tried the pikelets before lunch and then had the cool berry yoghurt pops for our afternoon tea.                          

We would like to thank Melvyn, Marcia and Jacinda for coming to spend time and share this experience               

with us.  Copies of the recipes are on the front desk for you to take home and try with your children. 

   Melvyn showed the 

children the flour they 

were going to use for the 

pikelets, we revisited the 

word Flour and share 

that we were growing 

wheat… which is where 

flour comes from.  



               

                                                                                                

    

          

 

                           

*STEAM – Science, Technology,  

.          Engineering, Art and Maths… 

We need Bees…  Extending on learning about the flower anatomy and that we need  

bees… nectar -> honey , pollen - > to pollenate.  We used a creative way to look at pollen 

through art …we made flowers.  Children also drew pictures of a flower with the roots       

(which are like feet holding the plant in the ground) pollen and a bee, reflecting our learning. 

Our Water  Experiments…   Connecting with our community and learning about     

looking after water and the drought...   We made two grass heads, one got Water and        

the other one No Water.  The one with water grew.   The children thought the other one         

had died.   We explained that because it didn’t get water… it didn’t even grow.      

                                                           To emphasise this we did another 

experiment showing how plants 

suck up water, using celery and 

red water.   From this we decided 

to water the no water grass head 

and stop watering the growing 

one.   The children noticed how 

one started to grow and the other 

was dying. 

We love BOX play…  Thank you to Helene and also to Keith… for some fantastic big boxes.  The children have   

been using them in lots of different ways, crawling through, peek a boo and just being inside a different space. 

Sounds… We have been playing with sound… Making sound, using glasses with different levels of water     

in them and a teaspoon.  Listening to sounds and matching these to what we think makes the sound. 


